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USS Pueblo 
	 23 Jan 69 

211 aes to 
358 aes 

A 009 

qKY  CORO ADO, Take 2, Messages Text, A0081 entered.. 
P; Have been requested to follow into Wonsan. Have three 

wounded and one man with leg blown off. Have not used any weapons 
nor uncovered .50-caliber machine guns. Destroying all key listed and as'much electronic equipment as possible. How about some help? 
These guys mean business. Have sustained small wound in rectum. 
Do not intend to offer any resistance. Do not know how long will 
be able to hold up circuit and do not know if communication spaces 
will be entered. 
HQ; Roger, roger, we doing all we can. Commander of naval 

forces for Japan on hotline. last I got was Air Force 
gonna help you with some aircraft but can't really say as commander coordinating with I presume Korean force for some F105s, 
but this is unofficial, but I think that's what will happen. 
On the air as long as you can. re staying right with you. P; Roger, will keep this circuit up until the last minute and sure could use some help now. 
HQ; Roger, roger, we still with you and, doing all we can. 

Everyone really turning to (trying ana figure by now Air 
Force got some birds winging your way. 
P; Sure hope so. We're pretty bush with this destruction 

right now. Can't see for the smoke. 
HQ Roger,.. roger. Wish I could help more. All information you passed being sent to area commander and they in turn coordinating  for whatever action gotta be taken. Sure process already being initiated for some immediate relief. 'Commander naval forces Japan got all info. 
P$ Roger your last and sure hope someone does something. We are helpless. Cannot do anything but wait. 
liq; Who I,got that end of circuit? What status 

of classified materialodestroyncekJUN WINCE K).K.W7, KW", and som and 14 left to smash. Think that just about it. 
2; Destruction of publications has been ineffective. Suspect 

several will be compromised. 
Elq; Can you give me a list of what you haven't destroyed? Can you give me list of what you haven't destroyed? 
P; Rave been directed to come to all stop and being boarded. Being boarded. 
Hy Roger. Your last on way to commander naval forces Japan. 

Pt Got• four men injured and one critically and going off Lhe air now and, destroying this gear. 
Hg,; Can you continue transmitting? Can you continue transmitting? 
No reply. 
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